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TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP MEETING: Guidelines on Cooked-Meals, Wet-Rations 

 
DATE  Wednesday, May 15th 2019 

TIME  10:45am - 12:15pm 

VENUE Conference Room FPMU, Dhaka, Bangladesh  

ATTENDANCE Mahbubur Rahman (Director, FPMU); Guy ONAMBELE  (FSC Coordinator); Lalita 
Bhattacharjee (Senior Nutritionist, FAO) , Feroz Al Mahmud (Director, FPMU), Farque Al 
Banna (Associate Director, FPMU); Moinul Hossain Rony  (FSC & NC-IMO);  Ashikur 
Rahman (IPC, MUCH); Rahat Ara Sirajum Monir (World Vision); Mohammad Nasir Uddin 
Khan (FAO); Abdul Wadud (Shushilan); Rahmatullah Faruque (Terre dews Hommes); Md. 
Kamal Hossain (ESDO); Md. Mehedi Hasan Sohag (Research officer, FPMU). 

 
AGENDA  

1. Presentation minimum diet requirements  

2. Experience of FSC members on Cooked meal and wet-kitchen  

3. Way forward for Guidances /Standards  

4. AOB  

Background:  
The Government of Bangladesh and several organizations are providing cooked-meals within the first weeks 
of disaster response. Although this support allows to save lives, the coverage of basic intake micronutrient 
requirements is not granted. None of the actors involved in this activity does take in account the resilience 
improvement. The protection and WASH compliance are big challenges for this type of intervention. This 
TWG meeting was aiming to launch a round of discussion around cooked-meals and wet rations modality 
with government and stakeholders. The goal is to design a national Guidelines which can be used by all actors 
willing to implement cooked meals intervention across the country.  
 
Outputs:      
1. Presentation of minimum diet requirements by FPMU through 10 Guidelines followed by key messages 
aligned with; highlighting the importance and normative recommendations of the guidelines for average 
Bangladeshi, which will vary by age group and type of livelihoods; for both lactating and pregnant mother, 
take extra vegetable or leaves for them but not a different package. 
 
2. Experience of ACF and WVI on Cooked meal and wet-kitchen shared with the audience. IFRC and Terre 
des Hommes promised to share later their program. In his cooked meals interventions, WVI is integrating 
SPHERE Standards, GFD approach and FSC guidelines. Child diet needs to be improved nonetheless. ACF 
is cooking Kitchuri in the site but Royinga like rice and beans cooked separately. He is providing 6 days a 
week of assistance, using community kitchen, integrating communication with community to introduce new 
items in the diet as vegetables, fruits through nutritional educational. ACF provide 80,000 meals per day and 
staff are taking meals together with beneficiaries. Some WASH precautions are taken while intake of 
vegetables and animal protein remains too law.  
 
3. Issues raised: *Ideal daily diet to meet basic requirements during the emergency (2430 kcal/daily for BD); 
*No need to take 100% of nutrition needs in one meal, it has been suggested this : breakfast 1/3, lunch 1/3, 
dinner 1/3, but avoid to eat too heavy in the evening; *One meal should cover 800 kcal; *For this Guidelines 
design process it has been agreed to raise inputs from all key Governments departments (IPHN, FPMU, 
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DDM, DWCA, ...) and FSC members; *Impossible to have a specific diet for each District; *Maintain close 
linkage between cooked meals and wash, shelter, nutrition and gender sensitive; *Build normative value 
available considering cultural patterns in Bangladesh; *Be cautious while eating foods that are cooked with 
reused oil (for example, street foods); *Importance of cutting down of consuming sugar; *During an 
emergency such as flood we have limited options (for example law access to vegetables); *In longarkhana, there 
is no specific guideline for the nutrition perspective; *Unavailability of all items required in the intervention 
area.  
 
4. Way forward: *Carrying out a desk review on available Ready-to-Eat Food/Cooked-Meals/Wet-Rations 
Guidance/Standards and provided by some partners; *having a meeting to summarize the collation; *design 
a content for a new Guidelines; *release a draft 00 and share with Government and stakeholders by June 15th 
2019; *three options in terms of cooked meal are offered : The first option is community cooking with supplied 
items as ACF; 2nd option is cooking and packing somewhere and brought later to beneficiaries and third option 
can be cooking in/with the community with their own items. 


